The text of PS. 12,7.
Dr. Peiser's proposed correction ^*O for h*by% rests on Jerome's separatum a terra. But he glides perhaps too gently over LXX, which does not appear to have read either b^JO or ^^, Λεπυρωμένον and δοκίμιον being "doublets." Try another experiment. Adopt Dyserinck'ŝ ΠΠ (for V^), and disregard the preceding h . s due to 'dittography, but omit WjD s an Interpolation. The passage at once becomes more forcible. "The ,words of Jahwe are pure words,-silver well tried, gold seven times refined.
11
This was suggested in my Book of Psalms (1882), referred to by Kautzsch in his "Textkritische Erl uterungen" on the Psalms. W)D is Talmudic Hebrew = "manifestly" (cf. Rashi ad loc.). In Rosh ha Shana, 21 b, it is glossed ^7Ά Now refer to Baethgen's note on PS. xii, 6, (to save time and space), and say if WjO is not a gloss on the reading Λ J^Sh (for 1^ ITD^), cf. Symm. οωτήριον εμφανές. This is better than making it a gloss on Π1ΤΠΟ, s proposed in Book of Psalms.
Arpachshad.
Prof. Hommel (Academy, Oct 1896) has recently offered a new explanation of TBbS'IN, which I will not here discuss (= Ur-pa-keshad, "Ur-city of Chaldaea"). It will cx>ntent me to be allowed to ask whether Kautzsch on the one hand (in Riehm, HWB des bibl. Alt.,, i. 116) and Schrader (ΚΑΤ 2 , 1 12 f.) are not both right. I think that to explain shad from the Armenian with Lagarde is scarcely admissible, -and that to call in the Arabic Lexicon with Schrader to explain arp is scarcely regul r. Is not the explanation of Arpachshad this-for nB03->K read ΊΒΟ 1£Π«, ί. e. Arpach (and) Chesed. We can dispense with neither Arbaha (the Assyrian province) nor with Chaldaea. A scribe simply omitted one of the two 3. The Arpachschad of Gen. χί,.ιο -13 (x. 24) was a natural consequence of the initial error. The reading should be Oxford, Jan. 12. 1897.
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